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Aartists rendition of the new Conservatory
Fox Valley March ‘a success’
by Kelly Ritland
On T h u rsda y , 
O ctober 10,
app ro x im a te ly  350 
women, men and 
ch ild re n  m arched 
down College Avenue 
to show the ir support 
for the ra lly  known as 
T A K E  B AC K TH E  
NIGHT.
This is the firs t 
time a TAKE BACK 
THE NIG HT march 
has occurred in  the 
Fox V a lle y  area.
These rallies started 
in  E ng land , and 
spread to the United 
States in 1978. The 
purpose o f these 
marches, as the ir pamphlet 
states, is to “ ...protest against 
the fear and vu ln e ra b ility  
women have been made to feel 
towards the night...” and to
NIGHT
”raise awareness of the scope 
and prevalence of violence...in 
our co m m un ities ” . The 
marches have become more 
successful as they’ve grown
“steadily in the ir occurance, 
num bers and 
strength.”
S e v e r a l  
Lawrence students 
participated in the 
m a rch in g  and 
• ch an tin g , w hich 
was from Houdini 
Plaza to the LU 
Chapel. A reception 
and discussion was 
held afterwards in 
Riverview Lounge. 
The event was 
dedicated ” to those 
women who have 
lost the ir lives and 
to those who have 
survived violence.” 
When asked, 
LU  s tuden t, 
Christine Lemley, described 
the march as “a success. We 
w ill not be silenced.”
A new addition to 
the Lawrence 
community
by David Kranz
Heavy m ach ine ry , 
fenced in paths, and mud once 
endured by L aw ren tia ns  
travellingbetween the Music- 
D ram a C en te r and the 
Lawrence University Chapel 
have given way to a sparkling, 
ligh t filled new addition to the 
Conservatory.
P lann ing  of the new 
addition began in March of 
1989, and the building was 
fina lly  available for student 
use on September 13,1991.
Advantages of the new 
facility  include an increased 
number of classrooms, faculty 
offices, ind iv idua l practice 
rooms, a new jazz studio, and 
the ability  to move pianos and 
other large equipment back 
and fo rth  between the 
Conservatory and the Chapel 
safely and more efficiently. 
The numerous large groups 
tha t once were stuck w ith only 
the Chapel stage to practice 
on now have two large 
rehearsal rooms.
The percussion studio 
moved from W LFM building 
to the Conservatory addition, 
and a new recording studio 
was built. Other brand new 
features include a backstage 
area and a large loading dock 
for v is iting performers.
“We’ve gone to great 
tro u b le  to p rov ide  fu l l  
handicapaccess,” said Dean 
Robert K. Dodson, referringto
the ramps on the north and 
south sides of the building. In 
hopes of avoiding potentia lly 
“ gruesome” accidents, he 
cautions people from rid ing  
bicycles on them.
As far as aesthetics go, 
Dodson said tha t the new 
a dd itio n  f its  “ ve ry  
h a rm o n io u s ly " w ith  the  
Music-Drama Center and the 
Chapel. He said th a t the 
architect, Charles Engberg, a 
Lawrence alumnus, had to 
find a design that would “honor 
both the Chapel and the 
Music-Drama Center.' Rather 
than attem pt to match the 
exterior of the Chapel, brick 
was chosen that would go well 
with the Music-Drama Center.
C h ris ta  Decker, ihc. 
P ro ject E ng ineer fo r 
Law rence, said th a t  the 
proposed budget had been “ a 
litt le  over 6 m illion dollars,” 
but neither she nor Dodson 
had exact figures of actual 
cost.
Eventually magnolias, 
junipers, yews, and burr oaks 
w ill be planted outside of the 
new addition.
So fa r no serious 
problems have been reported. 
Dean Dodson said tha t any 
disorganization could be due 
merely to the fact tha t the 
building is new and they are 
s till getting used to it.
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From  the E d ito r's  desk
The firs t issue of T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  is upon us, the 
editors and staff have gathered together and produced a 
paper. Being placed into the position of editor ju s t this 
week, i t  has been a scramble to get everything done and 
out on time. The staff and I all have high hopes for this 
year, and we are all looking forward to producing a 
quality paper. However, it  has come to my attention that 
T h e  L a w r k n t i a n ,  is understaffed and there are very few 
people who have had past experience working on it. In 
order to solve this problem 1 have looked towards some of 
my friends and colleagues who have expressed some form 
of interest in the past. I do not, however, have the 
oportunity to come into contact with everyone, and I hope 
tha t i f  you do have any interest in helping produce T h e  
L a w r e n t i a n  tha t you would feel free to contact me.
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  is under new management and 
it  may take us a while to get adjusted to one another, but 
in time the staff hopes to incorporate some new ideas into 
the paper and possibly change the layout and some of the 
composition of the paper. A ll new ideas are welcome.
When I firs t entered into T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  office I 
noticed that there were a great many awards upon the 
walls of the room. Upon further investigation, however,
I was to discover that the awards dated back to 1981. As 
the new editor of T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  i t  is my goal to produce 
a quality paper that the members of the Lawrence 
community w ill look forward to reading every Tuesday. 
Last year I was one of many individuals who found it 
amusing to discover all the errors and mistakes that 
existed w ith in the paper. Now, as the editor, I find myself 
wondering i f  i t  is possible to ever be rid of all errors.
I would like to encourage all members of the 
Lawrence community to become involved with the paper.
The more people involved, the smaller the opportunity for 
mistakes. The staff and I are always looking for new ideas 
and we would appreciate your participation in the 
production of this years L a w r e n t i a n .
David Eliot 
Executive Editor
T h e  L a w r en t ia n
The Lawrentian, USPS 306-680, is published 
weekly, twenty-five times a year while classes are in 
session and is distributed free of charge to students, 
faculty, and staff on the Lawrence University campus. 
Subscription is twenty dollars a year. Second class 
postage paid at Apppleton, Wisconsin. POSTMASTER: 
send address changes to: T h e  L a w r e n t i a n ,  PO Box 599, 
Appleton, WI 54912.
Editorial policy is determined by the editor. Any 
opinions which appear unsigned are those of the editor, 
not necessarily of T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome and encouraged. 
No le tter can be printed unless it  is less than 350 words 
and legibly signed by the author. Names may be held 
upon request. The editor reserves the right to edit for 
style and space. Letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. on 
Sundays to the information desk or mailed to the above 
address.
Executive Editor...................................David E liot
Assistant Editor.................................... Karl Brown
SportsEditor......................................Fred Andersen
Layout Editors....Charles Chagas/Sandeep M urti 
Paul Determan 
Cartoonists.........AdamDemers/Brendan Jackson
There are more positions open. We, however, have 
yet to find anyone interested. PLEASE VO LU N TEER
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The apathetic
upperclassm an
!&
by Mike Wendt
I t ’s a lrigh t. Don’t  be 
afraid to admit it. You’re not 
alone. You are an apathetic
upperclassman (oops, should 
it  be upperclassperson?).
Apathy would normally 
carry negative connotations, 
but I th ink that in this instance 
it  is more neutral. Indeed, 
apathy is the privilege of the 
upperclassman rather than a 
negative quality we must bear.
Beingan upperclassman 
frees you from so many of the 
duties of the eager young 
freshman. Never again w ill a 
tw inkle appear in our eyes at 
the thought of the next hall 
activity (“OOOOO, we’re going 
bowlin’ again nextThursday”). 
No longer must we get excited 
about the next hall meeting.
Please don’t take me the 
wrong way. I can already see 
some of you inking up your
poison Dens. Put them awav. 
Being a freshman in college is 
u n lik e  a n y th in g  in  the 
universe. You have no choice 
but to join a bizillion campus 
organizations and attend hall 
functions. You must meet 
people.
This also does not mean 
tha t we are not active in life at 
Lawrence. Indeed some of us 
have stooped to w riting  for 
the Lawrentian  or 
participating in other equally 
d ishonorab le  a c tiv it ie s . 
Everybody has somethingthat 
they do. I t  does mean however, 
that we reserve the righ t to sit 
back and enjoy the scenery
w ithout getting mixed in w ith 
the scenery.
These generalizations I 
have made hardly hold true 
fo r everyone. There are 
freshmen who are ready to 
retire to apathy before the end 
of the ir firs t term, while there 
are seniors who graduate 
lamenting the fact tha t there 
wasn't ju s t one more tr ip  to a 
Brewer game.
When you th ink  about it, 
we apathetic upperclassman 
are really a necessity. I th ink 
you need only consider what it  
would be like  i f  a ll 1200 of us 
were freshmen. We provide a 
sort ofbalancingfactor needed 
for a healthy, well-rounded 
campus.
Endangered Species Act not 
inviolate
by Andrew Pain
Our species is getting 
pretty arrogant. I was reading 
the paper a couple of days ago 
and saw an article about a 
“ God Squad.” A t f irs t,  i t  
appeared that this was some 
new Christian th ing that was 
try in g  to find God’s phone 
number or something, and 
semi-interested in God’s phone 
num ber, I started to read the 
article. I found out tha t i t  had 
nothing to do w ith calling God, 
but rather playing God.
F irst a litt le  background. 
The Endangered Species Act
is not carved in stone, yet 
anyway. Every year the b ill 
must be repassed, and the time 
is coming around again. No 
doubt you’re wondering what 
this has to do w ith playing 
God. T h is  year, some 
u nd o ub ted ly  b r i l l ia n t  
ind ividual, despite the fact 
tha t he or she probably did not 
go to Lawrence, has come up 
with the idea of the God Squad. 
This is a committee whichis 
being added into the Act, and 
tha t can can okey-dokey the 
extinction of an animal for the
purpose offreeingland needed 
by human industry.
Now, w a it a minute. This 
committee’s sole purpose is to 
le t animals currently on the 
endangered lis t to completely 
be k ille d  o ff so th a t some 
factory can continue toothpick 
production. Something seems 
fundam enta lly  wrong w ith  
this.
Four years ago ago we 
celebrated the bicentennial of 
the signingofthe constitution. 
200 years ago our country was
(Species continued on p. 12.)
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Nuclear Disarmament
by Karl Brown
September 27th, 1991, 
almost surely marks a wa­
tershed date in the history of 
the nuclear arms race. Presi­
dent Bush’s announcement of 
an unilateral U.S. reduction 
in nuclear weaponry is, a t firs t 
glance, as promising as i t  is 
unprecedented. A t the very 
least, ou r governm ent 
spending w ill be more devoted 
to education, economy, and 
in v e s tig a tin g  the  past 
ind isc re tion s  o f Supreme 
Court nominees ra ther than 
blowing the world to shreds. 
A t best, the Union of Fewer 
and Fewer Soviet Republics 
w ill also make reductions in 
the ir nuclear arsenal, a new 
series of arms talks w ill be 
conducted, and the world w ill 
progressively become a safer 
place to live, huzzah huzzah 
let’s all vote for Bush again in
1992.
U n fo r tu n a te ly , one 
cannot help but suspect that 
the Bushster’s goals lie more 
in the realm of public rela­
tions than peace in our time. 
The reduction only affects 
systems tha t would have been 
cut anyway, or th a t were 
annoying our allies more than
they were “keeping the world 
safe fo r democracy”— for 
example, the 1,700 nuclear 
a rtille ry  shells and Lance 
missiles in Germany and 
South Korea. O ur f irs t-  
strike ab ility—based mainly 
on our nuclear attack sub­
m arines— has not been 
hampered in the least by 
these cuts. I f  we expect the 
S ovie t U n ion  to also 
contribute to the lessening 
of nuclear tension, we should 
make some m e a n in g fu l 
cuts—for instance, in our 
submarine nuclear delivery 
systems, where we outweigh 
the Sovie ts by 5400 
warheads to 494.
This is all subordi­
nated, o f course, by the fact 
tha t the old notion of nu­
clear conflict—indeed, global 
c o n flic t in  gene ra l— is 
entirely irrelevant following 
the b reakdow n o f the 
Warsaw Pact and NATO in 
1989. Conflict is no longer 
l im ite d  to p e r ip h e ra l 
skirmishes between the two 
superpowers—the nature of 
U.S. nuclear strategy must 
surely change to reflect this 
salient fact. As more and
“A Lawrence 
Education...”
by Angie Roskop
What is an education? 
To the average college student, 
an education is acqu iring  
knowledge and getting the 
best tra in ing  to be competitive 
in  the job m arket and in 
society. These are certainly 
admirable goals. Lawrence 
students, however, have a 
great deal of talent and we 
can do better than that.
Education is more than 
knowledge and tra in ing. I t  is 
growing as a total person; 
getting involved and try ing  
new things. Lawrence offers a 
very broad range of activities 
in which to be involved and 
th ings to do. Sometimes 
students can get so absorbed 
in a day-to-day routine tha t 
life becomes dull and nothing 
new, exciting  or fun  ever 
happens. You don’t  have to 
fa ll into tha t trap here.
Just for fun, take a couple 
hours out of an evening to 
attend a recital or a concert at 
the conservatoiy. (Maybe the 
person tha t sits across from 
you in  lite ra tu re  class is 
performing.) Or, go to a Sci 
Hall Colloquium on a topic 
you have never heard ofbefore, 
ju s t to see what i t ’s like.
I f  somethinga litt le  more
action-oriented is your style, 
join an intram ural sports team 
or get involved ain classes at 
the R ecrea tion
Center.Volunteer or service 
organizations on campus, such 
as PALs or Lantern, are a 
good way to help others. There 
are so many options. Just 
check out the lis t o f student 
organizations.
The bottom line is: get 
involved. Be diverse. T ry  new 
things. There are so many 
wonderful opportun ities at 
Lawrence. You’re here—take 
advantage of them. I f  you 
aren’t  convinced yet, th ink  
about the fact th a t you’re 
paying $19,000 to be here. You 
may as well get the complete 
benefits o f your investment.
Ifyou do get in volved and 
use your better-than-average 
talents and self, you w ill find 
th a t  you ’l l  a lw ays have 
som eth ing  to do. M ore 
im portantly, you w ill feel good 
about yourself because you’re 
im portant and you’re making 
a difference here. You’ll also 
find yourself having a lo t of 
fun, realizing what a great 
place Lawrence can be, and 
getting a complete education 
in the process.
m ore co un trie s  jo in  the 
w o rld w id e  n u c le a r com­
munity, The U.S. w ill be forced 
to adapt its  nuclear strategy 
to these altered conditions. 
Nuclear warfare is a reality, 
and has been since Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki in 1945; to 
to ta lly  disarm ourselves, in 
the face of third-world despots 
like Saddam Hussein and Kim
II Sung of North Korea who 
are on the verge on building 
the ir own nuclear weapons, 
would be foolhardy. We need a 
h ighly mobile, highly accurate 
ta c tic a l-n u c le a r system , 
instead o f the m ono lith ic  
arsenal capable of sending 
doomsday volleys of missiles 
w ith the push of a button we 
currently have le ft over from 
the last four decades.
This reality is, at least, 
reflected to some extent by 
the September 27th reduction; 
after the cuts, our nuclear 
arsenal w ill better reflect the 
h ighly mobile role the U.S. 
m ilita ry  must assume in order 
to be prepared to deal w ith 
global conflict in the years to 
come. Now all we need is a 
decent intelligence agency so 
tha t we could predict and
Political
Correctness
perhaps ha lt global conflict 
before the fact, and, more im ­
portantly, a coherent foreign 
po licy  so th a t  we can 
differentiate between which 
nations to invade, which 
nations to sell arms to, and 
which nations to simply let 
alone (of the last variety there 
seem to be fa r too few). In 
essence, the reduction means 
tha t we are fina lly  catching 
up to the post-Cold W ar global 
scene; it  is a pleasant change 
of pace to see our leadership 
only two years behind the 
times.
For all tha t is wrong with 
the cuts, they are at least a 
bold step in the righ t direction; 
maybe someday soon we’ll be 
able to go back to k ill ing people 
the old-fashioned way—with 
chem ical and b io log ica l 
weapons, and cancer-causing 
defoliants, and all sorts of 
other b rillian t methods. Given 
that utopian picture to aim 
for, i t  is d ifficu lt to discern 
why we don’t  make further 
cuts; realistically,though,one 
should not expect to see them 
any time soon . . .  at least, 
probably not un til the waning 
days of the ‘92 campaign.
EDUCATION 
FO R M
by Katrina Miles
I was cleaning my room 
Wednesday, when one of the 
girls from the hall came by my 
room w ith  a letter. The le tter 
was in regards to the hall 
minutes tha t I had written, 
and put up around the builing. 
While w riting  the minutes, I 
though t th a t i t  would be 
humorous to im itate or even 
make a parody of the many 
televangelists tha t are seen 
on television or heard on the 
radio.
I wrote something akin 
to “Please get your clothes out 
of the laundry room w ith in  an 
hour, Am en..., Praise the 
Lord..., and th is  has been 
brought to you by People who 
G ive th e ir  M oney to 
T e le va n g e lis ts .” B u t 
apparently I offended some 
people in the process.
“ I know this may sound 
funny,” said my accuser. “And 
I don't want to offend you, but 
could you refrain from using 
the Lord's name in vain while 
w riting  the minutes?” I said 
sure and watched as she threw 
the le tter into the trash and 
le ft my room. I went back to 
my cleaning.
I was throw ing things 
into the trashwhen the colorful
envelope caught my eye. I took 
i t  out and began to read. I t  
was pretty much along the 
lines of what she had said 
earlier.
While I was reading the 
letter, I began to th ink. Isn’t  a 
university setting supposed to 
be a place where peopleare 
able to express, exchange and 
debate the ir ideas freely?” I t ’s 
when we begin to censor our 
peers tha t we get into this 
whole idea of PC or political 
correctness. We start to watch 
every word we say for fear 
th a tth e  person to our 
im m ed ia te  r ig h t  w il l  be 
offended. We w ill become 
selective in the vocabulary we 
use and th e re fo r l im it  
ourselves.
O f course there are rules 
or norms of what is righ t and 
what is wrong to say, and 
sometimes when we slip we 
o ften  f in d  ourselves 
categorized as “ racist, sexist 
or fascist,” which is not always 
our objective.
I th ink  tha t we find as 
we learn and grow, tha t in 
order to exercise our rights, 
we stepon others in  the 
process. We say and do things 
to offend people every day. The
G rad u a te  d e g r e e  p rogram s 
(M A , Ph D ) in International 
Affairs w ith an em phasis on  
contem porary policy-relevant
issues.
Area and 
Functional Fields:
3  Interamcrican Studies 
(L'.S.-Latin American 
Relations) 
3  Soviet and Hast 
Furo|x.*an Studies 
J  Middle Hast Studies 
J  International Relations 
'3  International Business 
Management 
J  International Security 
and G)nflict 
□ Comparative 
Development
□ International Economics 
Apply by February 1 for 
assistantships and other  
financial aid.
VlNorth* South Center1 mj I » I » I j t 1 r T Of mi a i i i
Students w ho arc interested 
in Interam crican issues arc 
particu larly  en cou raged  to 
apply for North-South Center 
Graduate Assistantships.
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Admissions, Room » 
Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010 
(305) 284-4173
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worst of i t  is tha t most of the 
time we spend in fring ing  on 
people’s righ ts , is ussually 
done subconsciously. In those 
times we never say “excuse 
me,” or“I apologize,” we simply 
go on and never lose a minutes 
sleep.
I really fe lt badly when I 
offended “ some” people in my 
hall, and out o f respect and 
also to keep the peace, I do not 
th ink tha t I w ill be “using the 
Lord's name in va in” in the 
near future. The irony of i t  is, 
when she said tha t she hoped 
that she would not be offending 
me, I said “ ...don't worry about 
it .” But in my offending her, I 
was being denied my freedom 
of expression, and now I am 
offended.
sstis
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L aw rentian
75 years ago - 
Lawrence president 
Dr. Samuel Plantz 
announces that Mrs. 
Russel Sage has 
given the  college 
$ 100,000  fo r the 
construction ofa new 
girls dormitory.
-During chapel 
this week, Dr. Plantz 
reads a notice from 
the c ity  a tto rn e y  
requiringmembers of 
the Lawrence cross­
country team to cover 
t h e m s e l v e s  
adequately. This new 
regulation is due to 
n u m e r o u s  
complaints received 
from  townspeople 
who did not th ink i t  
proper fo r such 
scantily-clad men to 
be running around 
the city.
50 years ago -
A partially decorated 
and new ly  f ire -  
proofed M ain H a ll 
opens to new and 
returning students.
-Warning to all 
freshm en. Green 
caps/arm bands must 
be worn at all times 
outside o f the  
academic buildings. 
Freshmen must also 
subm it to the 
command “ Button, 
frosh!”, upon which he 
or she m ust place 
the ir finger on the 
button of the hat and 
tw irl around. Failure 
to comply w ill result 
in  severe
punishment.
25 years ago -
The faculty passes a 
resolution institu ting 
a pass-fail option.
-The G rand 
Avuncular Order of 
Lemmings, a senior 
drinking society holds 
its firs t meeting of the 
year.
-A Lawrence sophomore 
is arrested for possession of 
marijuana. He faces two to 
five years in prison due to the 
fact that marijuana possession 
in Wisconsin is a felony.
10 years ago - In his
m a tr ic u la tio n  address, 
p resident W arch urges 
Law ren tians  “ tow ard  
accom plishm ent and 
achievem ent ra th e r than  
aggrandizem ent and
. When it conies t o
responsible drinking
students can be
the bestteachers,
One subject students know very well is other stu­
dents. How to talk to them. What makes them 
tick. How to influence them. W hich makes 
students the best teachers when it comes to 
another subject: responsible drinking by 
those students o f legal age who choose 
to drink.
The BACCHUS program, sponsored in 
part by Anheuser-Busch, is a program that 
allows students like you to play the major role 
in encouraging other students of legal drinking 
age to think about, talk about and develop responsible drinking 
habits, as well as respect for state laws and campus policies 
regarding alcohol consumption.
In BACCHUS, you'll find plenty o f peers, but no pressure.
Just plain talk in a relaxed environment.
There are over 500 BACCHUS chapters on campuses 
nationwide. If there isn't one on yours, consider starting one. 
If there is, gel involved. W ho knows, you could be a great 
teacher. And a g.eat student.
BACCHUS is the kind of grass roots program that 
Anheuser-Busch supports to encourage responsible drinking 
by adult collegians. For more information, contact BACCHUS 
of the U.S., Inc., P.O. Box 1004:30, Denver, Colorado 80250.
FRIENDS KNOW WHEN 
TO SAY WHEN"’
WHOLESALER IMPRINT AREA
arrogance” . He also calls on 
the student body not to be 
satisfied w ith “being laid back 
or mellowed out.
1990-91 Dean& List
by Kathy Holmgren
A t Law rence, the 
students w ith a 3.4 or higher 
GPA achieve honors. The 
Dean’s L is t  conta ins the 
names of the students that 
have gotten th a t average 
w ith in  the pastacademicyear. 
it  is calculated on a yearly
basis in order to include the 
names of students who have 
done less well in years past 
but have excelled w ith in one 
year, the 1990-91 Dean’s L ist 
consists o f 330 names, 
including those of students 
tha t graduated in 1991. The 
following people are members 
of the Dean’s lis t for the 1990- 
91 academic year:
John Andrew Aaholm 
Jessica Dianne Alexander 
Anthony J. Alioto 
Brenda Ann Allwardt 
Richard Clarke Almy
Samuel Todd Anderson 
Matthew Joseph Arado 
Scott Allan Arko 
Matthew Michael Armbrecht 
Molly Margaret Amason 
Jennifer Marion Aspen 
Emily E. Ault 
Donald J. Babcock 
John Andrew Bachhuber 
Elizabeth Jane Baker 
Girish Laxmichand Bakhru 
Carissa Joy Balgemann 
.Manish Nirmalkumar Barmecha 
Geofirey Alan Barrow 
Brian Jack Bartyholmai 
Anne Pauline Baruth 
Jason Bruce Batchko 
Kristin Alana Baum 
Thomas Gary Bayer
* MNGOf H flR S *  • > 'W I ANMIUSIH BUSCH tNC • ST I OU<S MO
Scott P. Bender 
Douglas McKee Benton 
Matthew Jerold Bietz 
Ariana Chloe Bliss 
Jessica Nell Branson 
Stephanie Rose Breidenbach 
Kathleen Marie Brennan 
Nancy Lee Broeren 
Karl William Brown 
Lynn Marie Brunner 
Rebecca Lynn Bubolz 
Martin Eduard Buerger 
Francesca Emilia Bumpurs 
Christopher David Butler 
Heidi K. Burkhard 
Dinyar Khushroo Captain 
Susan Margaret Carlson
(Dean continued on p. 5)
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SUPPORT NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL AWAIENESS WEEK
(Dean continued from p. 4)
Gillian Corbett Carr
Stephen Corey Carroll
Susan Kathleen C arter
•John Houston Cate
B arbara Jean  Coe
Patrick Jam es ColTey
Sandra Renee Collins
Patricia Lee Connolly
Craig Ralph Cook
Amy R. Cooper
Beth Ellen Cowett
Andrea Lee Cox
Jaosn Jam es Crook
Jolene M artha Crook
C atherine Anne Crowley
Debbie Czarnicki
Jeffrey G ardener Davis
M argaret Elizabeth Davis
H eather Elizabeth Dawes
C atharine Elizabeth Decker
Todd Jay  Dembroski
Mary Jean  Dereks
Kristen H eather Desmarais
Carl Alan DiRaimindo
Douglas M artin Doney
Roarke Evan Donnelly
Laura Noelle Dudley
Susan Lynda Duncan
Alexander Jon Dunkel
Robin Kay Dvorak
Robert Dwight Ebbe
Noelle Therese Eisfeldt
Patricia Marie Ellis
Michael David Endleson
Michelle Anne E pp
Heidi Noelle Espenscheid
Eric Reed Everett
Beth Kari Eyster
Kristynn Marie Fields
Joel Kent F lunker
Jonathan  Edqard Fosdick *
Kimberly Ann Frederick
Aniata M arie Freer
Neal Larry Freese
Jennifer Lyn Friedm an
Dominic Michael Fum usa
Gerald Wayne Gabbard
William Brian Gaschler
Mei Ge
Karl John Geisler 
P eter Gorman Giersch 
Sarah katherine Gilbertson 
S tephanie Gilboy 
Sarah Luise Glasser 
Emily Glatz 
David W arren Godfrey 
Linda Jean  Goodhall 
Jam es Em ery Gorlinsky 
Benjamin C. Gorske 
Melinda Ann Gosswiller 
Kari Beth Greene 
K ristin E. Gribble 
William Austin Grierson 
K aren Anne Grill 
Charles Anthony Grode 
Tawnia Ju an ita  Gunderson 
Andrew Raymond Gussert 
M iriam Elizabeth Gutherie 
Scott 7. Gygax 
Alice Ann Hable 
Mary V erena Haessig 
C ynthia Dawn Hagin 
Brenda K. Halvorson 
Michael J .  H andke 
Daren Bruce Hansen 
H eather Jo  Hanson 
Leslie Ann Hanson 
Teresa Lynn Hanson 
Carol Deanne H arper 
Steve Eric Hcil 
Richard G ust Hein 
Douglas John Hempel 
Joanne Teresa Henderson 
Kristi Rae Gayle Hendrickson 
Sean W. H enne 
Eliza Morewood Herm an 
Rachel M ary H er/ing 
H eather M arian Hill 
M artin William Hill 
Ju lia  Rae Hillbrick 
Andrea Lynn Hines 
Pam ela Jo  Hoffman 
Jason Michael Hoogerhyde 
Sara Elizabeth Hopper 
Jenny Elizabeth Horvath 
C hristopher David H undhausen 
Abdulla Im ran H usain 
Ubah H ussein 
Phuong Thien Huynh 
Trevor Frederick Hyde 
B art Jon Isaacson
Rachele Marie Jacobs 
Jennifer R. Jenkins 
M argaret Alison Jenks 
Andrew Thomas Johnson 
M artha Jean  Johnson 
Stephen Craig Johnson 
Sharyl Lynette Jones 
Rahul K am ath 
Shauna Elizabeth Keane 
Gavin Michael Kearney 
Poutha A. Keopanya 
Jay  William K irchner 
Aaron M atthew Kittclson 
Kacy K leinhans 
K ara K leinhans 
Sheri Lyn K raft 
Jennifer C atherine Kranz 
Bryan Andrew Krckel 
Jennifer L. Krewson 
Andrew George K utchera 
Dai man M ark LaCroix 
JefTry Carl Larson 
Victoria Lynn Leathers 
Renee Christine Lemke 
P eter D. Leschke 
Brian Andrew Lewis 
K irsten Ruth Lies 
John G. Licthen 
Guy Austin Locw 
Alaina K. Long 
Jennifer Joan Lozada 
Heidi Louise Lukas
CELEBRATING OUR SUCCESS 
FACING OUR CHALLENGES
OCTOBER 13 19, 1931
M ark Edward Lukas 
My Lo Ly
Carrie June  MacNabh 
Crystal Lynn M aksymenko 
Beth Ann M artinson 
David W arren May 
Andrea B. McElligott 
Kelly Elizabeth McGlauchlen 
Jam es B. Meek 
K ristin Leigh Mekeel 
Charla M arie M cstad 
K atherine Ruth Metzo 
Lorrie K. Miech 
Stephen Lawrence Mielke 
Noel M arie Miles 
Laurie Alison M iller 
Marc Jason M iller 
M atthew William M iller 
Theresa Anne Mish 
Christine Ann Mitchell 
Michelle Anne Mladejovsky 
Gabriela Raquel Mondino 
Karyn Lynn Montgomery 
Yoriko M orita 
Kelly Kathleen Morris 
Jam es David Motto 
C hristopher George M ueller 
Michelle Ann M ueller 
Elise Anne Mungello 
Jon C hristopher N aum ann 
David M atthew Nelson 
Cory LaMount N ettles
Michael E. Nugent 
M ariela E lena Nunez 
M atthew  R. Ogborn 
Lynn Ann O’Leary 
DeAnne Suzette Olsen 
Cheryl Lynn Olson 
Laura Beth O’Neil 
Anne Catherine Overheu 
Paula  Jan e  Pape 
K aren Elizabeth Park 
Molly Beth P arker 
Stephen C hristy P arker 
Bliss Elizabeth Paul 
K ent Douglas Paulsen 
Ju lia  L. Pearson 
Gina M arie Perri 
David M atthew  Peterson 
Malcom Donald Pettingell 
Andrew Thomas Pfau 
Dawn MArie Pierce 
Michelle Lee Pierce 
John  Ruben Piirainen 
M ary Elizabeth P irkl 
Jay  E dw ard P luim er 
Lorena Elizabeth Prim e 
Ryan F. Prim m er 
Jason  Anthony Ramay 
T hayer E lizabeth Reed 
Richard D. Renzetti 
R uth Irene Rhodes 
Jenn ifer Laurel Ridley
John Weddell Roberts 
M arty Jon Robinson 
Julie Ann Rodemeicr 
Mary K atherine Roetzel 
Randall Jam es Rogers 
Illse Adele Rohrbach 
William Aaron Rohrbach 
Renne Lynn Rousseau 
Rustam  Roy 
Peter Andrew Ruprecht 
Todd G. Ruskell 
Marcia Lee Russell 
Josh Thomas Ryan 
Vincent F. Salvia 
C hristine Louise Salzberger 
Jeffrey Leonard Scheidin 
Susan Kay Schmalz 
Douglas Carl Schneider 
Brent Willis Schoeb 
Amy Lynn Seidenbecker 
Scott J . Senn 
C hristopher John  Serra 
Aadit Seshasayee 
H eather Gwendolyn Shilling 
Holly Kay Skaer 
Rebbeca Lynn Skraba 
K ristie Lynn Slosarek 
Michelle Renee S lusher 
M eredith Jill Soyster 
Jason Richard Spaeth  
Michael Knowlton Spofford 
Rebbeca Lynn Stake 
(Dean continued on p. 7 )
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Banana Jr.
by Dave P e lt ie r
M any o f you have 
probably read the Bloom 
County cartoon strip in which 
Berke Breathed gives life to a 
p s e u d o - M a c in to s h - l ik e  
creature called the “ Banana 
J r.” . Some people s till view 
com puters as m ys tica l, 
unpredictable beasts like the 
Banana Jr., only to be dealt 
w ith in times of term paper 
c ris is . O thers are more 
t ru s t in g  and take fu l l 
advantage of what computers 
have to offer. I hope that this 
column w ill be able to answer 
the questions, dampen the 
fears, and generally appeal to 
students, no matter what the 
level of computer use is.
Rule #1 : Banana Jr. 
w ill have no strict format. 
Please send any questions or 
topic suggestions you have to 
The Lawrentian.
Rule #2 : No question 
is a stupid question. I w ill 
give the best answer or advice 
I can to the questions people 
send. As for the know-it-alls 
out there, ju s t be quiet.
Rule #3 : 1 reserve the 
right to turn this column over 
to someone who knows more 
about a particular subject than 
I do. I f  you want to write for 
this column, let me know.
Now that we have the 
rules straight, do you all know 
about some o f the new 
computers on campus?
The new AT&T PC 
Lab in Main Hall room G3 
should make IBM  PC and PC 
compatible users very happy. 
(Those of you who remember 
G3 as an ugly, neglected, 
yellow-walled room are in for 
a big surprise!) There are ten 
PCs for student use, each w ith  
its  own mouse, access to 
WordPerfect 5.1, and a shared
Grill Rat of the week:
laser printer. The Lab is open 
during the same hours that 
Main Hall is open, and there 
w ill be a consultant on duty 
evenings Sunday through 
Friday. I encourage Mac users 
to explore this Lab as well, 
because in the near future 
software w ill be ins ta lled  
which may be used to 
supplement certain classes.
You’ve p robab ly  
already been to the library and 
noticed th a t a herd  o f 
term ina ls has invaded the 
lib ra ry . L U C IA
( L . U . C o m p u t e r i z e d  
Information Access) is the 
name of the new catalog 
system. Maybe you’ve used i t  
already, but did you know you 
can use i t  from any term inal 
on campus? I t  doesn’t matter 
which term inal you use, jus t 
type CONNECT LUCIA at the 
Local> prompt and you’re in. 
I t  can do all kinds ofimpressive 
subject, t i t le  and a u th o r 
searches. But best of all, i t ’s 
much easier and faster than 
flipp ing through hundreds of 
cards in dozens of drawers!
Last but not least, we 
can a ll be happy th a t the 
ancient, decrepit, dying laser 
prin ter tha t was in Youngchild 
64 has been replaced. Don’t 
worry, i t  does all the same 
things and is ju s t as fast as 
the old one.
I hope th a t  th is  
column w ill help f i l l  a need at 
Law rence . “ H ow -to ”
information and advice about 
computers for the average Joe 
or Jane Campus should not be 
hard to come by. I t  should be 
as easy as picking up The 
Lawrentian.
So, what should we 
ta lk  about next week?
f r
T R A N S G R A P H I C S  
P r o f e s s i o n a l  T y p in g  
L e t t e r s  
R e s u m e s  
R e p o r t s  
fo r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a c t :  
C a r a  L a t h a m  
(414 ) 7 3 5 -6 0 4 0
J )
by  L eah  S a ls e h e id e r
Karin Moe
To some, the g rill is simply a place to grab a cup of coffee or a snack before class. But to 
Karin Moe, the g r ill is a way of life.
Karin began her illustrious g rill career almost immediately after a rriv ing  at Lawrence last 
fall. She claims it's the “great food, good prices, and friendly atmosphere” tha t keepher coming 
back time and time again.
Having overcome her troubling addiction to mochas this summer, Karin returned to 
Lawrence w ith a newly found vigor unrelated to caffeine. I t  is a change she feels corresponds 
nicely w ith the new g rill system, “ I shudder to th ink what would have happened had I been 
allowed to make my own beverages last year.”
While K arin ’s presence at the G rill is a common sight, she cites tha t her pre-dinner snack 
time as her weakest G rill hour. She acknowledges her downfall, “ those green Ninja Turtle  Pies 
become ever so appealing when my blood sugar starts to drop.”
As a studio a rt major, Karin is around the A rt Center, which places her w ith in  a close 
proxim ity of the G rill. She recalled with embarassment the day Mickey announced to the crowd 
both the number of times Karin had been in the grill tha t day and the amount o f money she had 
spent. “G rill break here, G rill break there, i t  ju s t snowballs on a th irs ty  gal,” Karin reasons.
While in the G rill, Karin likes to spend time perfecting her Wisconsin accent, and says of 
her new title , “Yup, I ’m a G rill Rat, der’s no doot aboot it .”
This week‘s Grill R a t , Karin Moe
V^VVVvvO
Do you need more money?
If you do, consider a full-time or part time job at 
Electronic Assembly in Neenah
•1st, 2nd and 3rd sh ift hours available 
•No experience required
•Plenty o f good jobs available in a very pleasant w ork environm ent 
•These are not seasonal jobs
•Part time jobs can be conversted to fu ll-tim e during summer and college 
breaks
•Benefits a fter three months
Major medical,dental, opticxal and life  insurance 
Paid vacation and holidays 
Periodic pay increases 
•S tarting wage $4.25
Conveniently located right off U.S. Hwy. 41, Breezewood exit
Apply in person at;
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY —A Plexus Company 
2121 Harrison Street 
Neenah, WI 54956
Or direct phone calls to Lynn Larson at 751-3581 
^  ^
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“A Day in the Life of a Lawrentian”
AN OPEN HOUSE FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDNTS
This Friday, October 18, 
the Admissions Office w ill hold 
the firs t of the “A Day in the 
Life of a Lawrentian” open 
houses fo r p rospective 
students and the ir parents. 
Students w ill spend the day 
observing classes, meeting 
with professors in the ir offices,
a ttend ing  specia; sessions 
covering subjects such as 
residential life and financial 
aid,eating lunch at Downer 
Commons, and touring the 
campus and itsfacilities. The 
activities for the day w ill end 
w ith  a reception w ith the 
faculty in the Wriston A rt
C enter. T hanks  to the 
tremendous cooperation ofthe 
fa c u lty , n e a rly  a ll the 
departments on campus w ill 
offer some type of presentation 
for the prospectives. I f  you 
happen to see someone 
w earing a name tag  and 
wanderingaroundlookinglost
th is Friday, please offer them 
some fr ie n d ly  Law ren tian  
assistance!
All
ideas for the Tliird Annual “Know When To Say When".
Poster Competition.
(Dean continued from p. 5.)
Laura Ann Stcfani 
Alexis Anne Stokes 
Ryan Greenlaw Stone 
Ann M. Stowell 
Lynn Ellen Strebe 
Shad D. Struble 
Brian H. Studebaker 
Shane Scott Swamer 
Brian David Swander 
Kelly Sue Swett 
Elizabeth Jean  Switzer 
Randall Chin Boon Tan 
Sarah D unbar Tarleton 
Chris M ichael Tebeau 
Susanne K. Thibcrt 
Sarah Reid Thomas 
Trov Dean Thornberry 
George M ark Ticdens 
Cheryl Lynn Timm 
Kari Lynn Toavs 
K rista L. Tom ter 
Nelson Clegg T urner 
Megan Lynn Van Busk irk 
Michael P. VanKrev 
Steven Andrew Van 
M etre
Jennifer Ann Van Oss 
Christine M. VanRy/.in 
Ana M aria V illarreal 
Evan Thomas V'oboril 
Abby Vail Vogen 
Amy Lynn Vorpahl 
Eric W. Voss 
Shirin W adhwani 
M ark Alan W agner 
Brian Patrick Walsh 
Bonnie C hristina Ward 
Kristin Joy W arzyniak 
C hristine Marie Weigel 
Sherrill Ann Weller 
Clint W eninger 
K atherine Caroline 
White
Kelly Lyn Wickham 
Korin Elizabeth Wilk
Ann Carol Willhoite
This competition is being held in conjunction with National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
Michael Paul Willis 
Peter Daniel Wilson 
Ruby Wonder Wirsum 
Kim Marie W ittenberg 
Stacey Marie Woldt 
Sarah Leigh Woller 
Zhouchong Zheng 
Thomas Rhodes Zoellner
A share ofthe $20,000 in scholarship money 
may lie waiting for you!
We are looking for the  best poster concepts that 
express the  need for personal responsibility in the 
consum ption of alcohol. Drawing ability will not 
be a factor in determ ining th e  w inning  concepts.
1 lO'il AnhmstT-Husch Companies, Inc. U.S.A.
• G rand Prize Scholaiship lor "Best C oncep t-S '* .000
• Five ('») Kunner-Up Scholarships-*  1.000
• Twenty (20) Third Place Scholarchips-SoOO
Scholarships are  u n d erw ritten  by Anheuser-Busch. 
Contest ends Decem ber !•">, 1WH.
Entry forms may be obtained: 
From
At
11 no official en try  form is available, you may w rite  
to: Poster C om petition, c o BSK, 1000 (ieyer 
Avenue, St. Louis, MO M l 04.
/p a g e  8 Entertainm ent T h e  L aw rentian
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T h is w eek 's  
crossword
GETTING ALONG 
Martha J. De W itt
ACROSS 
1 Freeway access 
5 Prunes 
10 He wrote
“Hedda Qabler” 
15 Confederate
19 God of love
20 Bizarre
21 Ring around the 
collar?
22 Waves
23 Assuagement 
25 Make up (for)
27 Wlahes
20 Upper stage 
rocket
30 Less superficial
31 Russ, news
agency
Sly person?32
33 Insipid
34 WI city 
37 Uproars
DOWN
1 A guy for ewe
2 Surrounded by
3 Speck
4 Unspoiled
5 Crude
6 Mandolin’s kin
7 sn ancient 
Mariner” 
(Coleridge)
8 Tennis teacher
9 Byrd or Hatch
10 Make very angry
11 Pat or Debby
12 Body of an 
organism
13 Sixth sense
14 They make 
barbed remarks
15 Resource
16 Kind of frog?
17 New
18 Belg. river
63 Sutherland 
songs
64 Wrecks
66 Quiet
67 Affirmation
70 Ties
71 Compromise
73 Cow talk
74 Scalp division
75 Woe Is mel
77 Fst
78 Sassy
79 Wahoo
80 Schools for 
sieves
82 Charge'
83 Logic
84 Mountain curve
85 Con game
86 Stacks
88 Installed
89 Sun disk
54 Pass a law
55 Whodunit e.g.
56 Blouae 
58 Laughing 
60 Drift
62 Silly people
63 Parry
64 Cone-shaped 
tent
65 Ellipses
66 “Miserere”
67 Collect
68 Trondheim 
natives
69 Lugged
72 Run off to 
marry
75 Stressed
76 Temporary uae 
78 Dandlea
80 Sen. Kefauver
81 More concise
38 Noble
39 Llnkletter or 
Carney
42 “— want to set 
the...”
43 S. Afr. Dutch
44 Anesthetics
46 Pari of EAP
47 Fruit of the 
apple family
48 Q rove I
49 Feel one’s —
50 Wlngspread
51 Sooner than
52 Right a wrong
56 Fragrance
57 Went back 
over
59 Battery terminal
60 Lambaste 
$1 Certain ship 
62 Kind of boat?
24 Jumbo 
26 Approaches 
29 Obtained
32 It. city
33 Iambi
34 More mature
35 Think the world 
of
36 Agree
37 Used oars
38 Aspect
39 Mollification
40 Horses
41 Tithe
43 Men with dough 
45 Hot drink 
48 Confronts 
50 Beat It I
52 Shopping 
centers
53 Charlotte 
Corday's victim
90 Mary or 
Marianne
91 Qulnness or 
Waugh
92 Numb
95 Fr. river
96 Hairy
99 Amicable 
revision
101 Avoid
commitment
104 Irani 
money
105 Eldritch
106 Foster
107 Face card
108 Subject
109 “November's 
sky la chill 
and —” (Scott)
110 Temperate
111 Dross
82 Lists
83 evil”
87 Long long time 
68 Splinter
89 Of age
90 Craze
91 Originate
92 Blowgun 
ammunition
93 Actreee Adams
94 Trojan war hero
95 Nothing more 
than
96 Reatraln
97 Spanker or
JkHJ*'
98 Sicilian volcano 
100 Debuasy’s
“La — ”
102 Statue —
103 Chicken of the 
future
r Wednesday, October 16, 1991[ Entertainment p a g e  9
B ragin sk y  
in recital at
LU
A lexander B rag insky w ill 
present a piano recital at Lawrence 
University on Saturday, October 19 at 
8:30 p.m. in Harper Hall o f the Music- 
Drama Center.
Mr. Braginsky was born and 
educated in Moscow where he studied 
w ith A lexander Goldenweiser and 
Theodore Gurman. He has performed 
extensive ly in the USSR, Israel, 
E ng land , B e lg ium , I ta ly ,  W est 
G erm any, T a iw a n , the  People’s 
Republic of China and the United 
States. %
Bragin sky’s repertoire extends 
from Baroque to Avant-garde. His 
great interest in contemporary music 
is evidenced by recent prem iere 
performances of new works.
B ra g in sky  was a r t is t - in -  
residence at C h u rc h ill College, 
Cambridge, England in 1981 and 1986. 
He has recorded for DDF and Sound 
Star Tone labels and has appeared 
repeatedly on BBC, WFMT, WXQR, 
and National Public Radio as well as 
other radio stations around the world. 
He is currently the professor of piano 
and head of the keyboard division at 
the University of Minnesota.
The recital is free and open to 
the public.
Advertising Editor 
Needed
Paid on commission 
5% of every add purchase 
Contact T h e  L a w r e n t i a n  
office at x6768 for more 
information
th e  .Apple 
styleW nter*  
is a n  in k  jet 
prin ter that 
dehivrs laser 
quality  p n n t-  
ing I  <60 tints 
p er in ch /
II s not m uch  
larger than  
a n  average 
textbook  
a n d  it weighs "itlyfur 
pounds
h o w t o
m on ey  on  
M acintosh
Here’s the deal: We’ve paired some of the 
most popular Apple" Macintosh' computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print­
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going.
This (>ffer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseller 
today for details.
And discover the pc>wer of Macin­
tosh. The power to be your best !
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi
Sare when m i  buy 
an affordable - 
Macintosh Classic’ 
computer tnlh either 
an Apple Style U nter 
or an Apple Personal 
l/iserWriter* IS 
printer *
Sal e even num.1 u hen 
you buy a Macintosh 
LC computer— our 
most affordable color 
svsteni— u lth either an 
Apple StyleWnter or an 
Apple Personal Laser­
Writer IS printer "
sare the most it hen 
you buy a hijih-pvrfor 
mance Macintosh list 
computer ti lth either 
an Apple Pvnonal 
LaserW nter LS m an 
Apple Personal Laser- 
U nter VIprinter "
iiifr n itiiM  mi m i
Apple StyleW nter Apple Personal L lierV in ter LS
IL L
Apple StyleW nter Apple Personal taserU n lerLS  Apple Pi'rsoiial laserVt n ter  LS Apple f tr s o n a l taserW ntei X T
•Offer applies <»nlv to  a Macintosh Clastic »  Uh a huilt-m hard disk 
"M onitor sold separately
For further information 
visit Youngchild 260 
or call Ext. 6769
C  1991 Apple Com puter. Im  Apple the Apple logo. L isertt nter. Macintosh StvleVi riter ami T h e  power in  be (o u r hest are registered tradem arks ot \p p le  C om pu ter Inc
Classic Is a registered tradem ark licensed to  Apple C om puter Inc
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Former Packer now instructs Vikes N e 11 e r s
split 
m atches
by F red  A ndersen
The LU women’s tennis 
team broke a four match losing 
streak by defeatingSt. Norbert 
Saturday afternoon on the LU 
courts.
Renee Rousseau, Ambur 
K lein, Katie Amelotte, and 
M on ita  M oham m adian a ll 
scored singles' victories for the 
Vikings, who improved the ir 
dual match record to 4 wins 
and 4 losses.
by M ike S pofford
A new face can be 
found hang ing  around 
Alexander Gym this football 
season, and i t ’s a face local 
football fans are certainly 
fa m ilia r  w ith . Form er 
Green Bay Packer Blaise 
W inter has been added to 
the LU coaching staff this 
season as the defensive line 
coach.
Winter explained that 
coach ing is a new experience 
for h im , h a v in g  never 
coached other than on a one- 
on-one basis. “ I t ’s been a 
good experience so far and 
I ’ve learned a lot. I feel I ’ve 
helped the coaching staff a
litt le  and they have helped 
me, too,” he said.
I t  has been ve ry  
interestingandhelpful for the 
players as well. Sophomore 
defensive linem an  P h il 
W a lln e r com m ented, 
“ K now ing  you ’re g e tt in g  
information firs t hand from 
someone who’s played pro ball 
is really quite an experience. 
He’s helped us in ju s t about 
every area on the team.”
W inter played a total of 
seven seasons in the NFL as a 
defensive nose guard and 
defensive end, breaking into 
the league w ith the Colts in 
1984. A fter two and a ha lf 
seasons there, he was released 
and jo ined the San Diego
Ch argers for a year and a half. 
He then played w ith  the 
Packers fo r three seasons 
before being released this past 
year.
When asked i f  he uses 
coaching techniques that his 
previous coaches used, W inter 
replied, “ I use techniques I’ve 
learned but apply them in my 
own style. I have a lot of 
know ledge having  worked 
w ith the pros, and I’ve taken 
what I feel is most effective 
and applied i t  here.
W a lln e r added, “ the 
things he’s taught us have 
been extremely helpful. He 
seems to have a technique or 
move fo r a lm ost any 
(Winter, continued on p. 12)
Blaise Winter instructs 
the LU defensive line
photo by Tony Pflum
Vikings drop to Knights in M.C. Opener
by F red  A ndersen
MVP Jay Pluimer
photo by Kick Peterson
LU's upset bid came up jus t 
short as a la te  St. N o rbe rt 
touchdown gave the host Green 
Knights a conference opening 22- 
18 win over the Vikings.
LU started the scoring in 
Saturday’s game w ith an eight 
yard touchdown pass from Russ 
Scott to Jim  O’Brien to give the 
Vikes a 6-0 halftim e lead.
Scott and O'Brien hooked 
up again in the fourth quarter to 
help bring LU back from a 14-6 
deficit.
The ir 26 yard pass and 
reception made the score 14-12 
early in the fourth quarter, and 
then with 4:37 le ft in the game, 
Steve Jome gave the Vikes the ir 
second lead of the game w ith  a 
short touchdown run.
The Vikes, for the th ird  time 
in the game, missed the extra 
point, which, when added up, 
gave St. Norbertone final chance 
to come back.
The K n igh ts  responded 
w ith a 48-yard touchdown pass 
w ith 3:38 le ft to give them the 
22-18 victory.
Vikes win first tourney, in vears: Pluim er nam ed MVP
The Viking defense will attempt to find more reason to celebrate in next weekend's game at Beloit
photo by Tony Pflum
Golfers Succeed during ‘91 season
The Law rence
University golf team recently 
completed one of its  most 
successful seasons, ending a 
month of tournaments w ith  a 
second place fin ish  a t the 
Marian Invitational and a firs t 
place finish at the Lakeland 
Invitational.
Senior and captain Jay 
Plu im er was named MVP, 
lead ing  the team w ith  a 
tournament average of 81.8.
O verall, the team scoring 
average was one of the lowest 
Lawrence has ever had.
The season began in 
early September with the UW- 
Green Bay Inv ita tiona l at 
Brown County Golf Course. 
The V ikings finished the two- 
day a ffa ir tied for fifth  place 
w ith St. Norbert, while the 
host Phoenix placed firs t. 
Pluimer was the Vikes’ low 
man w ith a 163 total (82-81).
Juniors Corey Ash and Dave 
Schacht both shot 165.
In  the St. N o rb e rt 
In v ita tio n a l held at Tw in  
Oaks, Lawrence finished th ird  
behind St. Norbert and UW- 
Green Bay. Pluimer was once 
again LU ’s low man, this time 
fir in g  a 74 for th ird  place 
individual honors.
The Vikings finished 
ninth in the twelve-team field 
a t the Stevens P o in t
In v ita t io n a l,  a tw o-day 
tournament won by the host 
Pointers. Lawrence was in 
n inth place after the firs t day 
and stayed there through the 
second day, defeatingthe likes 
of UW-LaCrosse, St. Norbert, 
andM.S.O.E. AshandSchacht 
both shot two-day totals of 169 
to lead the Vikes.
A t the  M a ria n  
Inv ita tiona l, held a t South 
(G o lf continued on p. 12)
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To
Attend
WEDNESDAY: 
3:00 Tennis 
vc. UW-Oshkosh 
FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
Time TBA 
Women's Soccer- 
Wisc. State Tourney
FRIDAY:
7:00 Volleyball 
vs. Lake Forest
SATURDAY:
* \ i,: 1 1 : 0 0
Cross Country 
Viking Invite 
Plamann Park 
MONDAY 
7:00 Volleyball
vs. St. NorberJ
- Soccer, Volleyball at 
Alexander Gym
by Tony Pflum
Pizza Pit 
sponsors 
p l a y e r  
award
Beginning this week, an 
outstanding LU athlete w ill 
be selected as the school's 
“ Pizza P itP layerofthe Week." 
That player w ill receive a g ift 
certificate redeemable for a 
free pizza from the Appleton 
Pizza P it store. This week's 
w inner is J im  O' Brien, a 
running back on the football 
team  who caught two 
touchdow n passes in  
Saturday’s upset bid at St. 
Norbert.
Viking spikers get set for next home m atch
by F red  A ndersen
The V ik in g  volleyball 
team was involved in a see­
saw firs t game in the ir Friday 
night match against Carroll 
College on October 4th, but 
could not convert on several 
game points; Carroll went on 
to defeat LU 17-15,15-3,15-7.
The loss on F rid a y
prevented the Vikes from  
w in n in g  th e ir  th ird  
consecutive match, following 
a season-starting 10-match 
winless streak.
W ith the help of the 
serving of Patty Connolly, the 
setting of Ellen Parker, and 
the spiking of V icki Leathers, 
LU put together a strong game
w hich  gave the V ikes  
o p p o rtu n itie s  to ga in  
momentum with a first-game 
win.
C a rro ll,  how ever, 
proved to be the  more 
opportunistic ofthe two teams, 
blocking V ikingplayers’ spike 
attempts while directing the 
ball towards open spots on the
V ik ing  side of the court.
L a s t W ednesday’s 
m atch a t Ripon provided 
sim ilar results, as LU dropped 
its match, 15-6, 13-15, 15-2, 
15-0. The V ikings continued 
th e ir  M idw est Conference 
season S a tu rday  w ith  an 
afternoon match at Beloit. The 
Vikings fell to the Bucs, 15-8,
15-6, 15-9.
The V ik ings continue 
th'M * season w ith  th ree  
upcom ing home matches. 
Lake Forest w il l  v is it  
Alexander Gym this Friday 
night for a 7:00 match.
Cross country team s to
com pete in  Viking Invite
W ith over h a lf of the 
season completed, the V ik ing  
cross country teams have 
proven themselves numerous 
times. Despite in juries and 
low numbers, they are having 
a very successful season.
The men’s team had to 
cope w ith the graduation of 
the ir num ber one runner, 
Chris Naumann. This loss, 
though, seemed to help bring 
the team closer together. They 
are no longer relying on ju s t 
one runner— instead, they 
must depend upon the team 
as a whole. Senior Dan 
Sheridan said, “ I t  hurts losing
a great front runner like Chris 
Naumann, butthathasm ade 
our team more pack oriented. 
We need all five scorers on 
the team to be close to our 
number one runner in order 
to make a good showing at 
conference.” Frank Sprtel 
and Sheridan led the men’s 
team to a second place finish 
in  the Wisconsin P rivate  
College Championships at 
Beloit on Friday, October 4. 
F in ishing in the top eight 
spots o ve ra ll were LU 
runners Sprtel, who finished 
second, Sheridan, whoplaced 
th ird , Chris Setzler, who took
the f i f th  spot and Sean 
Henne.who closed out the 
overall top eight. The men’s 
team is coached this year by 
newcomer Je ff Scott.
The women’s team is also 
doing very well. They have 
been very successful this year 
w ith several good showings 
despite competing against 
stronger and bigger teams. 
The women are led by Heather 
H ill and Robin Dvorak. H ill 
has finished in fifth  place or 
better in three separate races 
th is year, including a fourth 
place finish at Beloit. Dvorak 
finished seventh in that race,
H e a th e r H i l l  w i l l  lead 
LU's e ffo r t on S a tu rd ay
photo by Rick Peterson
and the team finished in the 
m iddleoftheeight-team pack.
On October 19 the V iking 
Invite w ill be held at Plamann 
Park in Appleton.
Men’s, w om en’s 
so c c e r  tea m s  
battle Beloit
LU's men’s soccer team had its conference record reduced 
to 2-3 w ith a 2-1 loss Saturday at Beloit.
Saturday's defeat follows up two previous defeats, to 
St. Norbert and Lake Forest. As goalkeeper Mark Hengerer 
explains, “Those two games were a real letdown. We haven’t 
shown our true potential yet.”
Tomorrow's game at Ripon could prove to be a tu rn ing  
point for the V ik ing season. As a result of previous wins 
against the Redmen and Beloit, theVikings are firm ly  
entrenched in th ird  place, and as Hengerer says, “We still 
have a lot to play for."
The slow start to the V ik ing  season could be explained 
by a need for an adjustment period for new coach Erik Perry s 
different style. Hengerer believes thateven with the Vikings' 
slow start, the new coach is doing an excellent job.
The women's team hosts the Wisconsin private college 
state tournament this Friday through Sunday.
D efen se  sack fum int tkls Hengerer.......2 shut-outs
Karnosky. 2.5 1 - 53
Batt.............1 - 48  WOMEN’S SOCCER gap
Kools.......0.5 - - 40 Hexter.................... 3 2 8
Dembroski 1 28 Hayes.....................31 7
Struble.... 0.5 - - 26 Flemming..............3 1 7
See matter. Barrett:
1 combined shutout
MEN’S SOCCER *i ast pts
Tsitsas................3 - 6 ______________________
Roberts.............. - 5 5 Note: s ta ts  u p d a ted
O’Reilly............. 2 - 4 through October 11
Powell...............2 - 4
Reed Rossbach d isp lays  h is  th ro w -in  te ch n iq u e
photo by T o ry  Pflum
Leaders____
FOOTBALL 
Passing cmp-att yds td 
Scott......... 6 2 -1 3 2 .7 2 2  3
Rushing att-yds avg. td
Jo me........ 52-154 3.0 1
Van Dalen 38-99 2.6 1
Toth......... 41-91 2.2 1
T h is  week's POW
photo by Rick Peterson
Receiving rec-yds Ing td 
Guenther....29-364 43 1
Lamm........ 25-338 35 3
O’Brien..... 13-131 37 -
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by Mik«* Spoffo rd
A new face can be 
found hang ing  around 
Alexander Gym this football 
season, and it ’s a face local 
football fans are certainly 
fa m ilia r  w ith . Form er 
Green Bay Packer Blaise 
W inter has been added to 
the LU coaching staff this 
season as the defensive line 
coach.
Winter explained that 
coach ing is a new experience 
for h im , h av ing  never 
coached other than on a one- 
on-one basis. “ I t ’s been a 
good experience so far and 
I ’ve learned a lot. I feel I ’ve 
helped the coaching staff a
litt le  and they have helped 
me, too,” he said.
I t  has been ve ry  
interestingandhelpful for the 
players as well. Sophomore 
defensive  linem an  P h il 
W a lln e r com m ented,
“ K now ing  yo u ’re g e tt in g  
information firs t hand from 
someone who’s played pro ball 
is really quite an experience. 
He’s helped us in ju s t about 
every area on the team.”
W inter played a total of 
seven seasons in the NFL as a 
defensive nose guard and 
defensive end, breaking into 
the league with the Colts in 
1984. A fter two and a ha lf 
seasons there, he was released 
and jo ined the San Diego
Chargers for a year and a half. 
He then played w ith  the 
Packers for three seasons 
before being released this past 
year.
When asked i f  he uses 
coaching techniques tha t his 
previous coaches used, W inter 
replied, “ I use techniques I’ve 
learned but apply them in my 
own style. I have a lot of 
knowledge having  worked 
w ith the pros, and I’ve taken 
what I feel is most effective 
and applied it  here.
W a lln e r added, “ the 
things he’s taught us have 
been extremely helpful. He 
seems to have a technique or 
move fo r a lm ost any 
(W in te r, continued on p. 12)
m m
Former Packer now instructs Vikes N e 11 e r s
split 
m atches
by F red A ndersen
The LU women’s tennis 
team broke a four match losing 
streak by defeatingSt. Norbert 
Saturday afternoon on the LU 
courts.
Renee Rousseau, Amhur 
Klein, Katie Amelotte, and 
M onita  Moham madian a ll 
scored singles' victories for the 
Vikings, who improved the ir 
dual match record to 4 wins 
and 4 losses.Blaise Winter instructs 
the LU defensive line
photo by Tony Pflum
Vikings drop to Knights in M.C. Opener
by F red  A ndersen
LU's upset bid came up jus t 
short as a la te  St. N orbert 
touchdown gave the host Green 
Knights a conference open ing22- 
18 win over the Vikings.
LU started the scoring in 
Saturday’s game w ith an eight 
yard touchdown pass from Russ 
Scott to Jim O’Brien to give the 
Vikes a 6-0 halftim e lead.
Scott and O'Brien hooked 
up again in the fourth quarter to 
help bring LU back from a 14-6 
deficit.
The ir 26 yard pass and 
reception made the score 14-12 
early in the fourth quarter, and 
then with 4:37 le ft in the game, 
Steve Jome gave the Vikes the ir 
second lead of the game w ith a 
short touchdown run.
The Vikes, for the th ird  time 
in the game, missed the extra 
point, which, when added up, 
gaveSt. Norbertone final chance 
to come back.
The Knights responded 
with a 48-yard touchdown pass 
with 3:38 left to give them the 
22-18 victory.
Vikes win first tournev in rears: Pluim er named MVP
The Viking defense will attempt to find more reason to celebrate in next weekend's game at Beloit
photo by Tony Pflum
Golfers Succeed during ‘91 season
The Law rence
University golf team recently 
completed one of its  most 
successful seasons, ending a 
month of tournaments w ith  a 
second place fin ish  a t the 
Marian Invitational and a firs t 
place finish at the Lakeland 
Invita tional.
Senior and captain Jay 
P lu im er was named MVP, 
lead ing  the team w ith  a 
tournament average of 81.8.
O verall, the team scoring 
average was one of the lowest 
Lawrence has ever had.
The season began in 
early September with the UW- 
Green Bay Inv ita tiona l at 
Brown County Golf Course. 
The V ikings finished the two- 
day affa ir tied for fifth  place 
w ith St. Norbert, while the 
host Phoenix placed firs t. 
Pluimer was the Vikes’ low 
man with a 163 total (82-81).
Juniors Corey Ash and Dave 
Schacht both shot 165.
In the St. N o rb e rt 
In v ita tio n a l held at Tw in 
Oaks, Lawrence finished th ird 
behind St. Norbert and UW- 
Green Bay. Pluimer was once 
again LU ’s low man, this time 
fir in g  a 74 for th ird  place 
individual honors.
The Vikings finished 
ninth in the twelve-team field 
a t the Stevens P o in t
In v ita t io n a l,  a tw o-day 
tournament won by the host 
Pointers. Lawrence was in 
ninth place after the firs t day 
and stayed there through the 
second day, defeatingthe likes 
of UW-LaCrosse, St. Norbert, 
andM.S.O.E. Ash and Schacht 
both shot two-day totals of 169 
to lead the Vikes.
A t the  M a ria n  
Invita tiona l, held a t South 
(Golf continued oil p. 12)
MVP Jay Pluimer
photo by Kick Peterson
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To
Attend
WEDNESDAY: 
3:00 Tennis
vs. UW-Oshkosh
FRIDAY-SUNDA^ 
Time TBA
Women's Soccer- 
Wisc. State Tourney
FRIDAY:
7:00 Volleyball 
vs. Lake Forest
SATURDAY:
! i ‘ ‘ 1 1 : 0 0
Cross Country 
Viking Invite 
Plamann Park
MONDAY 
7:00 Volleyball
vs. St. Norberl
- Soccer, Volleyball at 
Alexander Gym
Men’s, women's 
so c c e r  tea m s  
battle Beloit
LU's men’s soccer team had its conference record reduced 
to 2-3 with a 2-1 loss Saturday at Beloit.
Saturday's defeat follows up two previous defeats, to 
St. Norbert and Lake Forest. As goalkeeper Mark Hengerer 
explains, “Those two games were a real letdown. We haven’t 
shown our true potential yet.”
Tomorrow's game at Ripon could prove to be a tu rn ing  
point for the V iking season. As a result of previous wins 
against the Redmen and Beloit, theVikings are firm ly  
entrenched in th ird  place, and as Hengerer says, “We still 
have a lot to play for.”
The slow start to the V ik ing season could be explained 
by a need for an adjustment period for new coach Erik Perry s 
different style. Hengererbelievesthateven w ith the Vikings' 
slow start, the new coach is doing an excellent job.
The women s team hosts the Wisconsin private college 
state tournament this Friday through Sunday.
by  T ony Pflum
Pizza Pit 
sponsors 
p l a y e r  
award
Beginning this week, an 
outstanding LU athlete w ill 
be selected as the school’s 
“ Pizza PitPlayerofthe Week." 
That player w ill receive a g ift 
certificate redeemable for a 
free pizza from the Appleton 
Pizza P it store. This week s 
w inner is Jim  O’ Brien, a 
running back on the football 
team  who caught two 
touchdow n passes in  
Saturday’s upset bid at St. 
Norbert.
Viking spikers get set for next hom e match
by  F re d  A n d ersen
The V ik ing  volleyball 
team was involved in a see­
saw firs t game in the ir Friday 
night match against Carroll 
College on October 4th, but 
could not convert on several 
game points; Carroll went on 
to defeat LU 17-15,15-3,15-7.
The loss on F rida y
prevented the Vikes from 
w in n in g  th e ir  th ird  
consecutive match, following 
a season-starting 10-match 
winless streak.
W ith the help of the 
serving of Patty Connolly, the 
setting of Ellen Parker, and 
the spiking of Vicki Leathers, 
LU put together a stronggame
w hich gave the V ikes 
o p p o rtu n it ie s  to gain 
momentum with a first-game 
win.
C a rro ll,  however, 
proved to be the  more 
opport u n i Stic of the two team s, 
blocking V ikingplayers’ spike 
attempts while directing the 
ball towards open spots on the
V iking side of the court.
L as t W ednesday’s 
match a t Ripon provided 
sim ilar results, as LU dropped 
its match, 15-6, 13-15, 15-2, 
15-0. The V ikings continued 
th e ir M idw est Conference 
season S a tu rday w ith  an 
afternoon match at Beloit. The 
Vikings fell to the Bucs, 15-8,
15-6, 15-9.
The V iking? continue 
th ' i  • season w ith  th ree  
upcom ing home m atches. 
Lake Forest w il l v is it  
Alexander Gym this Friday 
night for a 7:00 match.
Cross country team s to
compete in Viking Invite
W ith over h a lf of the 
season completed, the V ik ing 
cross country teams have 
proven themselves numerous 
times. Despite injuries and 
low numbers, they are having 
a very successful season.
The men’s team had to 
cope with the graduation of 
the ir number one runner, 
Chris Naumann. This loss, 
though, seemed to help bring 
the team closer together. They 
are no longer relying on jus t 
one runner— instead, they 
must depend upon the team 
as a whole. Senior Dan 
Sheridan said, “ I t  hurts losing
a great fron trunnerlikeC hris 
Naumann, but that has made 
our team more pack oriented. 
We need all five scorers on 
the team to be close to our 
number one runner in order 
to make a good showing at 
conference.” Frank Sprtel 
and Sheridan led the men’s 
team to a second place finish 
in the Wisconsin Private 
College Championships at 
Beloit on Friday, October 4. 
F in ishing in the top eight 
spots ove ra ll were LU 
runners Sprtel, who finished 
second, Sheridan, who placed 
th ird , Chris Setzler, who took
the f if th  spot and Sean 
Henne,who closed out the 
overall top eight. The men’s 
team is coached this year by 
newcomer Je ff Scott.
The women’s team is also 
doing very well. They have 
been very successful this year 
with several good showings 
despite competing against 
stronger and bigger teams. 
The women are led by Heather 
H ill and Robin Dvorak. H ill 
has finished in fifth  place or 
better in three separate races 
this year, including a fourth 
place finish at Beloit. Dvorak 
finished seventh in that race,
Defense sack fum int tkls
Karnosky. 2.5 1 - 53
B a tt.............1 - 48
Kools....... 0.5 - - 40
Dembroski - 1 28
Struble 0.5 26
MEN’S SOCCER Ri ast pts
Tsitsas................ 3 6
Roberts...............- 5 5
O’Reilly..............2 - 4
Powell............... 2 - 4
Hengerer......2 shut-outs
WOMEN’S SOCCER ga p
Hexter................. 3 2 8
Hayes................ 31 7
Flemming..............3 1 7 
Seem atter, Barrett:
1 combined shutout
Note: s ta ts  u p d a te d  
through October 11
and the team finished in the 
middle of the eight-team pack.
On October 19 the V iking 
Invite w illbeheld  at Plamann 
Park in Appleton.
Reed Rossbach displays his throw-in technique
photo by Tory Pflum
Leaders____
FOOTBALL 
Passing cmp-att yds td 
Scott......... 6 2 -1 3 2 .7 2 2  3
Rushing att-yds avg. td
Jome........ 52-154 3.0 1 
Van Dalen 38-99 2.6 1 
Toth......... 41-91 2.2 1
H ea the r H i l l  w i l l  lead 
LU's e ffo r t  on S a tu rd
photo bv Rick Peterson
This week’s POW
photo by Rick Peterson
Receiving rec-yds Ing td 
Guenther....29-364 43 1
Lamm........ 25-338 35 3 
O’Brien..... 13-131 37 -
p a g e  12 etc. T he L aw rentian
(Sp<*cic*s continued from p. 2. 
remarkably different. Bison 
roamed the plains, w ildlife 
lived plentifully from one coast 
to ano the r, D e tro it, 
M ilw aukee , and Chicago 
didn’t have smog problems. 
E very th ing  was d iffe ren t. 
Now, the bison are gone, 
Detroit sure isn’t  what it  used 
to be, and even our national 
symbol, the Bald eagle, is 
threatened w ith extinction. 
Few people have ever seen a 
bison, nor w ill anyone ever 
again in real life. What about 
200 years from now? There 
are hundreds of species on the 
endangered list, and most of 
those would’ve died out long 
ago i f  they were not protected.
What happens when we 
run out of resources? Do we 
wipe out a city to reclaim 
them? Why not? Why not jus t 
wipe out all but maybe 300 
people, ju s t  hum ans, no 
animals to gobble up things or 
take up space, so that those
300 have basically unlim ited 
resources? Once we, as a 
species, start playing God for 
the purpose of production of 
goods, the only destination is 
self-destruction. Why not 
work on producing alternative 
raw materials, or reclaiming 
old goods, instead of salivating 
over our few protected forests?
Or maybe I should jus t 
stop reading the paper.
) (G o lf continued from p. 10.)
situation.”
Part of W inter’s style is 
tha t he expects his players to 
work as hard as they can. “M y 
style has always been to try  to 
be the best, and I ’d like my 
players to adopt tha t same 
attitude. I want to leave these 
players w ith an idea of what i t  
takes to be successful,” he said. 
He hopes the players look at 
this as a good experience for 
them, too.
W inter is not sure how 
long he w ill remain a coach at 
Lawrence. His number-one 
goal righ t now is to get back 
out on the field w ith an N FL 
team. “ I s till feel, w ithout a 
doubt, tha t I am physically 
and m e n ta lly  capable o f 
playing in the NFL. I ju s t 
need to have someone open a 
door for me, which doesn’t  
happen easily in the pros,” he 
stated.
He explained tha t he is 
committed to his players at 
Lawrence right now and would
M— — —— ————f?
only leave this season i f  he 
were offered a spot on an NFL 
roster. For next year, W inter 
said he w ill consider a coaching 
offer from Lawrence is such 
an offer is made.
W inter is very confident 
tha t he w ill return to the NFL 
someday. “ I jus t don’t  know 
where or when,” he said. He 
feels he has improved on the 
weaknesses he was “ labeled” 
w ith, but the NFL has yet to 
take notice. He commented, 
“ Players get classified and 
stereotyped in the NFL and 
i t ’s frustra ting  because they 
(coaches, personnel) haven’t 
paid attention to all the work 
you ’ve pu t in to im prove 
yourself."
Coaching at Lawrence 
has given W inter a different 
perspective, though. “ My 
experience at Lawrence has 
put me in the coaches’ shoes 
and taught me tha t choices 
must be made. I t ’s helped me 
to understand the point of view 
of N FL coaches,” he stated.
THIS SPACE FOR 
RENT
i f  you are interested in placing an ad in the 
new and improved L a w r e n t ia n  please contact T h e  
L a w r e n t ia n  office at x6768
(G o lf continued from p. 10.)
H ills  in Fond du Lac, 
Lawrence took second out of 
the thirteen teams, losing the 
championship to St. Norbert 
by only three strokes. Pluimer 
and Sophomore Mike Spofford 
both shot 81 to lead LU and tie 
for fifth  place in the individual 
standings.
The season ended on a 
winning note for the Vikes, as 
they took firs t place in the six- 
team Lakeland Invitational at 
Q u it-Q u i-O c G o lf Course. 
Lawrence defeated second- 
place Marian by one stroke to 
win the title . “ I wasimpressed 
w ith  the way everybody held 
togeth er under pressure,” said 
Pluimer. Spofford led the team 
w ith  an 82, which tied him for 
th ird  place individual honors, 
while Pluimer, Schacht, and 
senior Geoff Rogers shot 83, 
84, and 87, respectively, to 
contribute to the victory.
Pluimer commented, 
“ Our marked improvement 
over the season gives us great 
hope fo r the fu tu re  and 
confidence going in to  the 
conference tournament next 
spring.”
Welcome Back Students
125 E. College Avenue
O n r  c o u p o n  p e r  c u M o m r r  p e r  vM l  N o t g o o d  » i t h  a n \  o t h e r  o f f e r  G o o d  a i p a r tic  i p j i i n x  M o m  o n ly
Get Any 6” Sub for $1.99 i
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Get $1.00 Off any Footlong 
Sub or $.50 Off any 6” Sub
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Buy any 6” Sub and get any regu­
lar 6” Sub of eaual or lesser price 
for only $.59 !
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